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Hello!
On Scholarship Sunday, we are highlighting the importance of higher education,
celebrating resources available through the United Methodist Church, and supporting
the next generation of Christian leaders.
I’m so excited to share resources in this guide to assist you in the planning of
Scholarship Sunday. We’ve put together ways for you to share the resources available
from your local church, from your Annual Conference/Conference Foundation, and from
the General Board of Higher Education and Ministry (GBHEM).
We are outlining ways to tell students ...

We believe in
them

We are taking an
active approach
to building future
leaders for the
Church

We are coming
alongside
students by
increasing the
financial impact
of scholarships

Together, we can accomplish more than one individual or congregation alone can do!
I want to help you begin the conversation on Scholarship Sunday at your church. These
resources are to assist in a connecting, sharing, and encouraging our United Methodist
students.
Many Blessings,
Allyson Collinsworth
Executive Director
Loans and Scholarships
General Board of Higher Education and Ministry
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What is Scholarship Sunday?
What is Scholarship Sunday?
Scholarship Sunday is an opportunity to highlight the resources available to United
Methodist students through your local church, your Annual Conference/Conference
Foundation and GBHEM's Office of Loans & Scholarships.
When do we celebrate Scholarship Sunday?
Some celebrate in the fall with a “Back to School” focus and some celebrate in
conjunction with graduation recognition in the spring; you can choose what works best
for your church.
What’s the first step?
• Set a date for Scholarship Sunday and begin planning.
• Find someone passionate about higher education to help you organize and plan
your day.
• Review this Resource Guide.
• Pray for students in your church and around the world.
How does one apply for a scholarship from GBHEM?
To apply for a scholarship, visit the General Board of Higher Education and Ministry
website - www.gbhem.org/loansandscholarships. The application period is January 1 to
March 1 each year.
How can I give to GBHEM scholarships or Scholarship Sunday?
You can give online any time by visiting www.gbhem.org/donate4students.
To give by mail, send checks to:
Ministry of Scholarships
1 Music Circle North
Nashville, TN 37203
Please put “Scholarship Sunday” in the memo of the check.
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How to Use the Resources
1: Your Local Church

• Set a date for Scholarship Sunday that makes the most sense for your calendar
planning.
• Identify how your church is currently reaching out to students in higher education
– prayer teams, care packages, gift card ministry, Wesley Centers or campus
ministries, electronic church newsletter, or communications around
undergraduate or seminary scholarships.
• Connect with your Church Foundation or Finance Office to outline your church's
financial commitment to students.
• Have your leadership or appropriate committee discuss the question, “Is there
more we can do?”
• Invite Speakers to join Scholarship Sunday:
o High school students sharing about the impact of youth programming and
their future plans.
o Undergraduate student leaders return to tell about the impact of your
church.
o Seminary students return to thank the church for your connection and
support.
o Annual Conference staff or Conference Higher Education Chairs come to
provide information or speak of opportunities available through the
Conference.
o Church Foundation or lead donors to scholarship fund speak on the impact
and resources available through your local church.

2: Your Annual Conference/Conference Foundation

• Contact your Annual Conference or Conference Higher Education Chair. Many
Annual Conferences have scholarships, especially for seminary students.
• Identify and share resources on college campuses in your area and find out ways
they connect to students.
• Find out if your Conference Foundation offers higher education scholarships.
• Ask if your Conference and Foundation are participating in the Excellence in
Clergy Leadership Scholarship for United Methodist seminary students.
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Continued: How to Use the Resources
3: GBHEM Office of Loans & Scholarships

• Review the following videos and show to congregation and/or appropriate
group:
o Loans & Scholarships overview video
o PowerPoint presentation
o Social media and print media resources
• Request GBHEM Loans & Scholarships brochures – which outlines
resources available.
• Contact GBHEM if you'd like an individual to meet electronically or inperson with committees or groups: leadership teams, Endowment
Committees, Scholarship Committees, Adult Sunday School Classes, or
other as appropriate.
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4: Giving Opportunities
• This is an opportunity to demonstrate the power of the connection. As
a United Methodist, there are resources available from your local
church, from your Annual Conference/Conference Foundation, and
from GBHEM.
• Read the ebook on page 9 – How to Promote Giving on Scholarship
Sunday
• Support of local scholarship funds through your church, Conference or
Foundation.
• Support local campus ministry or Wesley Centers.
• Donate to GBHEM scholarships at www.gbhem.org/donate4students
or by mail at:
Ministry of Scholarships
1 Music Circle North
Nashville TN 37203
Memo: Scholarship Sunday
• Hold a Scholarship Sunday offering and forward offerings to your
Conference Treasurer's Office.
• If your church has unused scholarship resources - the GBHEM Office
of Loans & Scholarships is able to identify qualified applicants.

What’s in the Resource Kit?
We’ve put together a great resource kit to help you learn about Scholarship
Sunday, teach your leaders and congregation about this special Sunday and
promote this giving opportunity!
Keep reading to see all of the elements this kit has to offer.
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Videos
• Loan & Scholarships Overview Video
o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C9M-oXg3r7U
• Applying For a Scholarship
o http://s3.amazonaws.com/umcdc/
Applying_For_Scholarships.mp4
o https://vimeo.com/243728966
• Scholarship Sundays
o http://s3.amazonaws.com/umcdc/
Scholarship_Sundays.mp4
o https://vimeo.com/243727678
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PowerPoint Presentations
• About Scholarship Sunday
• Offering Slides
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Ebooks
• 10 Must-Follow Tips When Applying for School Scholarships
• How to Promote Giving on Scholarship Sunday
• 15 Ways to Welcome College Students
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Impact of Scholarships
• Scholarships help to lessen the impact of rising tuition costs.
Tuition is on the rise nation-wide and scholarships give access to higher education for students
of all income levels.
• Scholarships help students have more time to focus on their studies.
Research shows that work can take up more than 15 hours per week and becomes an
impediment to academic success. For many students the stresses of working make it difficult for
them to graduate on time, or graduate with the high grades they have the potential to achieve.
For other students, the work/study life is unsustainable, and they discontinue their studies all
together.
• Scholarships decrease the number and amount of loans students need to take to

complete higher education.

Two-thirds of college students now graduate with loans, and their average college debt is nearly
$20,000 — an increase of more than 50% since the early 90's. People involved in shaping public
policy and allocating funds often view loans and grants on the same level as "aid.”
• Scholarships add to federal and state financial assistance.
Many students do not qualify for federal aid as federal policy has long been focused on access
for low-income students. States and colleges have become increasingly focused on getting highincome, high-achieving students to attend their institutions or to remain in-state.
• Scholarships can fill the gap.
Scholarship assistance can support students who fall in the gap between high and low income
levels — students who may not qualify for a need based scholarship and who do not meet the
criteria for a merit based scholarship.
• Scholarships teach philanthropy.
By being the student recipient of a scholarship, it is hoped that the students will become
philanthropic themselves and "give back" when they are financially able.
Source: The University of Hawaii Foundation

How & When To Use These Resources
Scholarship Sunday is celebrated when most convenient for your local
church. Here’s a suggested timeline to help you use the resources from
your kit and promote this generosity opportunity to both your team and your
congregation!
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June

• Send an email to your congregation celebrating the
graduates from your church and welcoming the return
of college students for the summer.
o Include a postscript (P.S.) about the commitment
of your church and The United Methodist Church
to higher education, including efforts like
Scholarship Sunday
• Send out an email to your college students encouraging
and celebrating their work toward earning a degree.
• Make sure your leaders are equipped so they can lead
college programming over the summer. Many resources
in this guide will be helpful.
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August September

• Send out an email to your congregation celebrating
the Fall Ministry and Back-to-School season!
• Set the date for your Scholarship Sunday.
• Encourage your leadership and small group leaders
to look through the Scholarship Sunday resources.
• Schedule social media posts for the year (monthly
planning helps).
• Ask families and students to provide the church
with their college contact information so you can
stay in touch, for the church prayer team or for
electronic church newsletters.
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December
• Remind students in higher education that
scholarships and loans are available from GBHEM!
The application window for scholarships is basically
January/February of each year. Simply have them
visit, www.gbhem.org/loansandscholarships.
• Encourage your church or individuals to support
GBHEM scholarships directly.
o Go to www.gbhem/donate4students
o Or send checks to:
Ministry of Scholarships
1 Music Circle North
Nashville, TN 37203
Memo: Scholarship Sunday
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Scholarship
Sunday
Month
Week 1:
• Share information on Scholarship Sunday through email, Facebook
and other social media channels. Invite your leadership team to
share on their personal pages. The more promotion the better!
• Print Scholarship Sunday materials for high traffic areas, include in
bulletins or electronic postings during services.
Week 1-4
• Send out emails to congregation reminding them of the Scholarship
Sunday date.
• Send a weekly email with included resources, memes on the
importance of Scholarship Sunday.
• Indicate that there will be opportunities to give to support students
locally, in our Annual Conference and across the United States.
• Plan for speakers, testimonials and how best to carry out the day.
• Invite the leadership team and church to pray for students.
SCHOLARSHIP SUNDAY – make it a positive expression of information
and support for our next generation of leaders for God and for good!

How can I give to GBHEM scholarships or Scholarship Sunday?
You can give online any time by visiting www.gbhem.org/donate4students.
To give by mail, send checks to:
Ministry of Scholarships
1 Music Circle North
Nashville, TN 37203
Please put “Scholarship Sunday” in the memo of the check.
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